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To strengthen the judicial protection of minors is not only the common 
responsibility of the whole society but also that of the prosecutorial organs. The latest 
"criminal procedural law" has put the non-prosecution of additional conditions system 
into the minors' special procedures, which entrusts the prosecutorial organs with wider 
discretionary power. Meanwhile, it reflects the depenalization and Restorative Justice 
of juvenile criminal case and helps to prevent and reduce juvenile delinquency as well 
as to re-educate Juvenile suspects. 
However, the new system somewhat lacks substance. Thus it is an urgent job for 
the prosecutorial organs to properly understand this new system and its applicable 
conditions in judicial practice. Based on the revised criminal procedure law, the 
author attempts to start from the origin of the system and learn from experience at 
home and abroad, which aims to clarify the definition of non-prosecution of additional 
conditions for minors and propose some constructive suggestions concerning its scope 
of application. 
Chapter One is an overview of the Non-prosecution System in Minor Conditional. 
Firstly, the definition, characteristics and theoretical basis will be clarified. Secondly, 
to investigate the non-prosecution of additional conditions in foreign law and explore 
some legislative cases for reference; Lastly, analyze the China’s current legislation of 
minors non-prosecution of additional conditions system,point out its characteristics 
and value. 
Chapter Two states the specific conditions that this new system applies to. 
Starting from the three stages of discussing and judging, inspecting and re-educating, 
and punishing, the author analyzes the shortcomings of this new system in terms of 
applicable conditions, trigger mechanism, the body of the investigation, legal 
remedies and so on, which pays a good way for the next chapter. 
Chaper Tree is the suggestion for the perfection of the non-prosecution system in 
minor conditional.Based on relevant theories and the status quo, the author combined 
with the advanced experience of other countries or regions,proposes the way and 
specific measures to improve this new system in many respects, such as special case 
for investigation, supervision, inspection and relief mechanism.  















minor conditional is still at its initial stage and is full of imperfections. We should 
learn from others the advanced legislation experience to establish a sound judicial 
protection system for minors, which indeed help protect the minors.  
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逐渐淡出人们视野。可喜的是，在 2012 年 3 月 14 日全国人大表决通过的《中
华人民共和国刑事诉讼法修正案》中，增设了未成年人刑事案件诉讼程序一章，

























































































德国传统上坚持起诉法定主义，但自 20 世纪 60 年代以来，犯罪数量激增，
司法资源严重短缺。为此，德国吸收起诉便宜主义因素，扩大检察官的自由裁量
权，在刑事诉讼法第 153 条 a 款规定了暂时不予起诉制度的内容，即经负责开始
审理的法院和被指控人同意,检察院可以对轻罪暂时不予提起公诉,同时要求被
告人:(1)作出一定给付,弥补行为造成的损害;(2)向某公益设施或者国库交付一
笔款额;(3)作出其他公益给付;(4)承担一定数额的赡养义务。其中,第 1 至 3 项
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